
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 

United States Officials. 

j T. M. Bowen, 
) N. P. Hill. 

Member of Congress 	J  B. Belford. 
District Judge 	Moses Hallett. 
Marshal 	 Walter Smith. 
Clerk of Court 	Edward F. Bishop. 
Attorney 	 E  L. Johnston. 

State Officials. 

Governor 	 J  B. Grant. 
Lieutenant-Governor 	W. H. Myer. 
Secretary of State.....Melvin Edwards. 
Auditor 	 J   • C. Abbott. 
Treasqrer 	.Fred. Walsen. 
Supt. Public Instruction ..J. C. Shattuck. 
Attorney-General 	D  F. Urmy. 
Adjutant-General 	S  A. Shepard. 
Private Sec'y. to Gov....N. P. _Babcock 

SUPREME COURT. 

Chief Jusi,Ice 	 J  C. Helm. 
j Associate Justices..., Wilbur F. Stone.  Wm. E. Beck. 

Clerk 	 J  A. Miller. 

Senators 	  

County Officials. 

Sheilff 	 David Swickhimer. 
Clerk and Recorder 	W. L. Hull. 
Treasurer 	 A. H. Mundee. 
Judge 	 E  A. Robinson. 
School Superintendent 	0. H. Taylor. 
Assessor 	 H  Dunton. 
Surveyor 	 J  F. Wannemaker. 
Coroner 	 A. A. Shell. 

Justices of the Peace...  J. P. 
C. 	

rton. 
R. DAling. 

J. J. Heffernan, 
Constables.... **** " John Garland. 

Commissioners 	
 3 N. J. Bradley, 

W. G. Barnett. 
H. Cahn, 

Town Officials. 

Mayor 	 William J. Cox 
Daniel R. Clay, 
John Eder, 

Trustees 	S. W. Bartlett, 
C. J. Bang. 

Clerk 	 George 0. Gilbert. 
Treasurer 	 George Nolte. 
Night Watchman 	Dave Selby. 

Postoffice Directory. 

SOUTHERN AND EASTERN MAIL. 

Arrives...6 p. In. I  Departs 	7 a. m. 
OURAY MAIL. 

ARRIVES: 	I 	DEPARTS: 
Tues., Thurs., Sat. Mon., Wed., Friday. 

OFFICE HOURS. 

POSlOffiCC open from 8 a. m. to 8 p. in. 
Sundays frum 10 to 12 a. m. 

REGISTRY AND MONEY ORDERS. 
Registry and money order windows 

open from 8 a. in. to 5. p. m. 
Mail going south and east closes at 

8.45 a. m. 	F. L. Townson, P. M. 

Lodge Directory. 

I. 0. 0. F. 

SILVER ORESOENT 
LODGE NO. 40 

Holds its regular 
meetings at the hall 

on Wednesday evenings at 8 o'clock. Visiting 
brothers are cordially invited to attend. 

.1. F. WANNEMAKER, N. G., 
HARRY CARN, R. S. 

Organizations. 

JOCIIMUS GUARDS. 

T. H: Wagensler 	 Captain. 

RICO FIRE COMPANY. 

Andy B. Brydon 	 Foreman. 

Court Sessions. 

U. S. Circuit Court.— District of Colo-
rado, Western Division at Del Norte, first 
Tuesday in September. 

U. S. District Court.—District of Colo-
rado, Western Division at Del Norte first 
Tuesday in September. 

District Court, Seventh Judicial Dis 
trict.—Sessions second Monday in May 
and October. 

County Court.—First Monday in March, 
June, September and December. 

County Court fort'robate business, last 
Monday in each month. 

TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH ! 

—USE THE-- 

Magneton Appliance Co.'s 

Magnetic EL% Protector! 
PRICE ONLY $5. 

It is needless to describe Catarrh the symptoms of this !muse-.. 
• ous disease that is sapping 

the life and strength of only too many of the 
fairest and best of both sexes. Labor, study 
and rt search in America, Europe and Eastern 
lands have resulted in the Magneton Lung 
Protector, affording cure for catarrh, a reme-
dy which contains no drugging of the system, 
and with the continuous stream of Magnetism 
permeating through the afflicted organs. must 
restore them to a healthy action. We place  
our price for this Appliance at less than one-
twentieth of the price asked by others for 

▪ remedies upon which you take all the chances, 
and we especially invite the patronage of the 
ninny persons who have tried drugging their 
stomachs without effect. 

They are priceless to ladies, gentlemen and 
children with weak lungs; no case of pneu-
monia or croup is ever known where these 
garments are wore. They also prevent and 
cure heart difficulties, colds, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, throat troubles, diphtheria, ca-
tarrh, and all kindred diseases. Will wear 
any service for three years. Are worn over 
the underclothing. 

This Appliance. 

How to Obtain gist 
Go to 

and ask for
'..netn. If they have not got them, write to 
the proprietors, enclosing the price, in letter 
at our risk, and they will be sent to you at 
once by mall, post paid. 

Send stamp for the "New Departure in Med-
ical Treatment without Medicine," with 
thousands of testimonials. 

THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO., 
238 State St., Chicago, Id. 

Noxs.—Send one dollar in postage stamps 
or currency tin letter at our risk) with size of 

• shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our Mag-
netic Insoles. and be convinced of the power 
residing in our Magnetic Appliances, Posi-
tively no cord feet when .they are worn, or 
money refunded. 
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The Dolores News. 

CHAS. A. JONES, 
Editor and Publisher. 

RICO, COLORADO. 
TERMS IS ADVANCE: 

One copy one  year 	 E3 00 
One copy six months 	  1 15 
One copy three months 	 * . * 1 00 

SAMPLE COPIES TEN CENTS. 

The Oldest taPer in the Dolores Country. 

	 • =NM • • • • I • • + 

VOLUME 6. 

OLORES 
RICO. COLORADO, SAT L RDAY, AUGUST 30, 1884. 

Commercial 
ALL OTHER KiliD8 OE— 

A..7.013 PriritirigG\ 
—AT THE— 

Dolores News Office. 
The Finest Stook and Most Experienced 

Workmen Employed. 
	 • 

Orders at home or from abroad, attended 
to with promptness. 

N.. 

EWS. 

RICO BANKING CO. 
Newman, Pittman & Co. 

Transact a General Banking Business. 

Collections Promptly Attended to. 

ADVANCES MADE ON GOLD AND SILVER BULLION. 

RICO, COLORADO. 
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DASHAWAY STABLE 
E. P. LEHMAN, Proprietor. 

First-Class Livery always on hand. 

Hay and Grain in any Quantity. 

KEEPS BEST LIVERY WEST OF DENVER. 

Boards stock at reasonable rates. 

FINE BUGGIES AND WAGONS. 

HORSE HERD IN CONNECTION. 

STANBAUGI-I. QUINN, 

The Old Reliable 

Forwarders of Freight, 

Especial Attention to the Transportation of Bullion, Ore and Merchandise. 

LOW RATES AND QUICK TIME. 

Leave your orders at the stable of STANBAUGH & QUINN, next St. James Hotel. 

A. T. & S. F. 
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y. 

The Popular Southern Line. 
FROM Til 1-  MISSOURI RIVER TO 'DIE PACIFIC OCEAN. THE GREAT 

EST A \ D MOST LIBERAL CORPORATION ON THE AMERICAN 
CONTINENT, AND THE BEST MANAGED AND EQUIPPED 

ROAD ON EARTH. THE MALI  LINE 

Se-From Denver, Leadville, and all points in Southern Colorado, To Atchi.son,-64 
Kansas City, and all Eastern cities. All passenger trains equipped with Air 

Brakes, Miller Platforms, and all the modern improvements. 
—Pullman cars on all trains between Pueblo and the Missouri River. The— 

Only Line via Colorado Springs and Maniton. Through tickets on sale at all 
Principal Stations. Rates always as low ashy otherLines. Baggage checked 

to destination. 

W. F. WHITE, General Passenger Agent, Topeka, Kansas. 

LCD0K H E • 
BUILDING LbTS FOR 

FOUR (4) DOLLARS. 

We will sell a limited number of build-
ing lots for four (4) dollars each, Peace 
Dale, situated near the St. Paul M. & M. 
R. R., Grand Forks County, Dakota, 
which will be with its expected manufac-
turing interests and its productive wheat 
country surroundings, one of the grow-
ing places in the Great West. 

In reference to title and quality of 
land we refer to the present Auditor of 
Grand Forks County, also Hon. Newton 
Porter and other if desired. For circu-
lars, diagrams and further information, 
address 	J. H. STOLL & CO., 

Real Estate Brokers, 
No. 8 E. 10th St.. New York. 

Memphis Route South. 

KANSAS CITY 

TO 

MEMPHIS 

Without Change of Cars! 

The attention of the people of the west 
and north-west is called to the Memphis 
extension of the Kansas City, Ft. Scott 
& Gulf Railroad, now completed and in 
operation between Kansas City. Mo., and 
34emphis, Tenn. The completion of this 
short line to the south brings that hereto-
fore to the West practically inaccessible 
section into close relation with the west 
and north-west to the very great advan-
tage of all. 

Through trains far Memphis with Pull-
man Palace sleeping car and elegant day 
coaches leave Kansas City daily, saving 
frequent changes and many hours time to 
Memphis, Jacksonville, Fla., New Or-
leans, and all southern cities. Tourist's 
tickets via this short route to Jackson-
ville, Mobile, New Orleans, and all the 
winter pleasure resorts of the South, will 
be on sale at all coupon offices through-
out the West. A map of this new route 
has just been prepared and will be mailed 
free on application to J. E. Lockwood, 
G. P. & T. A.. Kansas City, Mo. 

Business For Ladies. 
The opportunities for ladies to find em-

ployment that is both suitable and re-
munerative are limited; their pay is usu-
ally poor as compared with the salkries 
paid to men in same line of occupation. 
But there are some very noted exceptions; 
journalism, the drama, music and plat-
form offer equal advantages to men and 
women, and one occupation in which 
women are sometimes more successful 
than men, and that is in the management 
of agencies. In this line The Queen City 
Suspender Company, of Cincinnati, 0., 
are offering inducements to ladies that 
we think ought to attract attention. 
They are now manufacturing and intro-
ducing their new Stocking Supporters 
for Ladies and Children, and their un-
equalled Skirt Suspenders for Ladies. 
None should be without them, our lead-
ing physicians recommend them, and are 
loud in their praise. These goods are 
manufactured by ladies who have made 
the wants of ladies and children a study, 
and they ask us to refer them to some re 
liable and energetic lady to introduce 
them in this county, and we certainly 
think that an earnest solicitation in every 
household would meet with a ready re-
sponse, and that a determined woman 
could make a handsome salary, and have 
an exclusive agency. We advise some 
lady who is in need of employment to 
send to the Company her name and ad-
dress, and mention this paper. Address 
Queen City Suspender Company, Nos. 
177 and 179 Main Street, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 	 243-269. 

Extraordinary Offer to All Wanting 
Employment. 

We want live, energetic and capable 
agents in every county in the United 
States and Canada, to sell a patent article 
of great merit, ON ITS MERITS. An article 
having a large sale, paying over 100 per 
cent. profit, having no competition, and 
on which the agent is protected in the ex-
clusive sale by a deed given for each and 
every county he may secure from us. With 
all these advantages to our agents, and 
the fact that it is an article that can be 
sold to every house owner, it might not 
be necessary to make an extraordinary 
offer to secure good agents at once, but 
we have concluded to make it to show,not 
only our confidence in our invention, but 
in its salability by any agent that will 
handle it with energy. Our agents now 
at work are making from $150 to $600 a 
month clear, and this fact makes it safe 
for us to make our offer to all who are out 
of employment. Any agent who will 
give our business a thirty day's trial and 
fail to clear $100 in that time, above all 
expenses can return all goods unsold to 
us and we will refund the money paid for 
them. Any agent or general agent who 
would like ten or more counties and work 
them through sub-agents for ninety days, 
and fail to clear $750 above all expenses, 
can return all unsold and get their money 
back. No other employers of agents ever 
dared to make such offers, nor would we 
if we did not know that we have agents 
now making more than double the 
amount we guaranteed, and but two sales 
a day would give a profit of over $125 a 
month, and that one of our agents took 
eighteen orders in one day. Our large 
descriptive circulars explain our offer 
fully, sod these we wish to send to every 
one out of employment who will send us 
three one cent stamps for postage. ' Send 
at once and secure the agency in time for 
the boom, and go to work on the terms 
named in our extraordinary offer. We 
would like to have the address of all the 
agents, sewing machine solicitors and 
carpenters in the country, and ask any 
reader of this paper who reads this offer, 
to send us at once the name and address 
of all such they know. Address at once, 
or you will lose the best chance ever 
offered to those out of employment to 
make money. 

RENNER MANUFACTURING CO., 
161 Smithfield St., Pittsburg, Pa. 

236-288. 

Interesting Indian Intelligence. 
A special dispatch of last Saturday to 

the Denver Tribune-Republican from Du 
rango speaks of the engagement with the 
Indians at Big Bend of the Dolores on 
the previous Monday, and continues by 
saying that reliable news comes from the 
Navajoes that a great number of Indians 
are collected on the Navajo Mountain, 
about 50 miles southeast of the junction 
of the San Juan and Colorado rivers in 
northeastern Arizona, preparing for a raid 
of some magnitude. 

Billy Wilson, says the dispatch, has 
just come in from his range in southeast-
ern Utah, where he has been gathering 
beeves under an escort of cavalry. He 
says the country is infested with Indians 
who are on the warpath, and who watched 
ail his movements closely, but dared not 
attack his force. The Ute Indians have 
observed that their agent is powerless to 
restrain them; that the Government takes 
but little notice apparently of their move-
ments; that in every fight with the whites 
they have so far come off victorious and 
they have therefore resolved to do on the 
frontier about as they have a mind. The 
result is apparent in the stagnation, not 
only of the cattle business of this section, 
but of every branch of agriculture and 
trade. Unless some very decided steps 
are taken to soon curb their insolence, 
you may look out for serious trouble. 

Dispatches similar to the above have 
often been sent from Durango, but there 
has been no visible result. Newspapers 
have their influence in arousing indigna-
tion in the breasts of the public at large, 
and have their weight in helping a move-
ment, once it is started. But the only 
way in which the settlers on the border-
line of. Colorado and Utah will find any 
satisfactory relief will be by direct, per-
sistent, concentrated personal effort of 
these who lose by the depredations. The 
interview at the Windsor Hotel in Denver 
last week between Harold Carlisle and 
Secretary Teller did more good than any 
other one thing and resulted in the send-
ing of a dispatch by Mr. Teller to Secre-
tary of War Lincoln asking him to at once 
send troops to operate against the Utes, 
and to capture or kill any Indian found 
off the reservation and recapture all the 
stolen stock and return it to the owners. 
Mr. Teller doubtless reads the dailies of 
Deriver, but paid no attention until lie 
was personally appealed to by a man rep 
resenting a company whose loss from raids 
he estimated at $50,000. Secretary Teller 
should have gone a step further and asked 
his companion in the Cabinet to issue an 
order authorizing any person or persons 
to shoot down any Indian who crosses -or 
straddles the reservation lines, and guar-
anteeing such persons freedom from gov-
ernmental molestation. This will here-
after be done anyway, as shown by the 
Lost Carlon affair of the 18th instant, in 
which three Utes "turned their mud-hooks 
to the primroses." But the cowboys who 
did the good work would have no end of 
trouble if they were known. A few such 
round-ups as this would settle the trouble. 
So far as the Rico, or any other portion 
of the San Juan mining region is involved, 
the Indian troubles have no significance, 
but the stock interests to the west of us 
are threatened, and we are so thoroughly 
and heartily in sympathy with the people 
on our frontier, that we want to see them 
protected, secured and revenged. 

On Sunday last, August 24th. Harold 
Carlisle, then at Leadville, received the 
following dispatch from his brother, E. 
S. Carlisle, who has charge of the cattle 
on the Blue mountain range: 

"The Utes have run off the remainder 
of our stock horses and two stallions, and 
killed many cattle since we left the range 
on our return from the fight in which 
Wormington and Rowdy were killed." 

Harold Carlisle appends these words to 
the dispatch, which he sent for pablication 
in the Tribune-Republican: "Unless the 
military take some prompt and decisive 
step, the white settlers will be driven out 
of the country and all their property will 
be destroyed." 

Mann S. was last week purchased from 
Vandervilt by Robert Bonner, the price 
paid being $40,000. The famous mare is 
chestnut in color, and was foaled in 1874 
at Spring Station, Woodburn county, 
Kentucky, by Harold, dam Miss Russell, 
by Pilot, Jr.; second dam Sallie Russell, 
by Boston; third dam Marla Russell, by 
Thornton's Rattler. When four years of 
age, in 1878. she trotted in 2:17i at Lex-
ington. In that year she was purchased 
by Mr. Vanderbilt from Captain Stone for 
$21,000. When 6 years old, she trotted 
in 2:13t and their in the following exhib-
itions she cut down the record to 2:12 
and 2:111, when she tied St. Julien. Her 
subsequent performances were 2:101,2:101 
and 2:091, the last made at Cleveland on 
the 2d of this month, beating Jay-Eye- 
See's unprecedented 2:10. Of the seven 
great trotters who in succession have 
broken the record (Flora Temple, Dexter, 
Goldsmith Maid, Rarus, St. Julien, Jay-
Eye-See and Maud S.) Mr. Bonner now 
owns a magni4cent trio—Dexter, Rams 
and Maud S. 

WHILE a party of five men from Cen-
tral City were driving rapidly down Vir 
ginia Cation last Sunday afternoon, their 
horses became unmanageable and loosened 
a boulder which wrecked the outfit by 
rolling on their carriage. Joe Vaufer was 
killed and the others were badly bruised. 

Some Pertinent Facts. 
Denver Mining Review. 

Miners making relocations of mining 
ground should be careful to find out that 
the said ground is legally abandoned and 
open to relocation by failure to do as-
sessment work, etc., before they take the 
trouble to claim it. The Supreme Court 
of Colorado has just re-affirmed its for 
mer decision that actual possession is 
prima facie evidence of title, and that en-
tering upon premises in the actual pos-
session of another for the purpose of per-
forming the acts necessary to constitute 
location and possession, amounts to a 
tiespass, and cannot form the basis for 
the acquisition of title. Whether the lo-
cation of the party in possesion be valid 
or not, possession is sufficient to defeat a 
recovery by the party entering to make a 
new location. In this decision, the prin-
cipal of "possession being nine points of 
the law" is maintained, and miners should 
bear this in mind when desiring to make 
relocations. 	 • 

The same court also decides that mine 
owners are not responsible for recorders'. 
mistakes. The prior location of a mining 
claim is not invalidated by a mistake of a 
recorder in recording such location by a 
name somewhat different from that stated 
in the certificate of location. 

THE MURDERED MORMONS.—The dead 
bodies of Elders W. S. Berry and J. H. 
Gibbs, of the Mormon church, who were 
recently murdered in Tennessee by the 
indignant citizens of Cane Creek, where 
they were proselyting, passed through 
Pueblo last week en route to Salt Lake, 
accompanied by an elder named Robinson 
and the families of the dead men. A del-
egation of Mormons met the bodies at 
Grand Junction and escorted them to Salt 
Lake, where the memorial services at the 
great Mormon Tabernacle were attended 
last Sunday by immense crowds. The 
meeting was under the direction of the 
Presidency of the Salt Lake stake. The 
speakers bewailed the wickedness of the 
Gentiles and said these were better slain, 
than their slayers. Much stress was laid 
on the crown of glory which was ready 
for the martyrs. , Similar services were 
held in all the stakes in Zion. Governor 
Bates has offered a reward of $1,000 for 
the arrest Of any or all the parties who 
were engaged in the massacre in Tennes-
see, his state. 

COLONEL CLEPMORE, the editor of the 
Daily Blue Wing, went fishing one line 
Sunday and had the misfortune to break 
his leg. The Rev. Mr. Gidfelt heard of 
the accident, and in his Sunday evening 
sermon, said: "Here we have a striking 
example of the retribution following the 
v'olation of the Sabbath. 	If Colonel 
Clepmore had been at church he would 
not have broken his leg." 

The following Sunday, as the Rev. Mr. 
Gidfelt was ascending the steps of the 
pulpit, he stepped on a piece of orange 
peel, dropped by a child of the Sunday 
school, slipped, fell and broke his leg. 
The next issue of the Blue Wing contained 
the following: "Here we have a striking 
example of the retribution following self-
appointed censorship. If the Rev. Mr. 
Gidfelt had been fishing he would not 
broken his leg."—Arkansas Traveler. 

THE San Juan country is coming to the 
front rapidly this summer, not only with 
ore shipments, but also with new discov-
eries of considerable magnitude. With 
Red Mountain, Silverton, Ouray, Lake 
City, Rico, Telluride and other places 
sending forth tons upon tons of high 
grade ore, who shall say that this is not 
one of the most important sections of the 
state. Only a few years ago the great 
San Juan was almost entirely unknown; 
now, who is so far away or so ignorant 
as not to have heard of its wondrous 
richness. We 'are pleased to note that an 
unusual amount of activity and frequent 
sales are the rule in the towns of this 
section.—Denver Mining Review. 

AN ingenious Southerner has conceived 
the idea of opening a hotel for suicides. 
He acts upon the American idea of the 
largest liberty for the largest hallucina-
tions. He proposes to let rooms and fur-
nish board to gentlemen and ladies who 
contemplate self-destruction, and will 
furnish all modern conveniences. Each 
room will be supplied with a finely orna-
mented brass hook, upon which the 
guest can get up and hang himself at any 
hour. Gas, of course, will be furnished 
that can be blown out before retiring, 
and pistols will be kept in the billiard 
room.— Troy Times. 

THE Denver & Rio Grande has fitted up 
a special car for the accommodation of 
tourists and fishing parties who wish to 
visit Spanish Fork or Price canons, Pleas-
ant valley, Utah. The car is new, and is 
nrovided with seats similar to a Pullman 
car, and the beds can be made up in sec-
tions. The car has two compartments—
one for ladies and one for gentlemen. 
No charge is made for the use of the car, 
which is left at different stations, subject 
to the pleasure of the party. 

FRANK JAMES' trial at Booneville, Mo., 
for complicity in the Missouri Pacific 
train robbery at Otterrille, in 1876, has 
been continued to November on account 
of the illness of one of James' attorneys. 
James gave bond in the sum of $6,000, 
with ten citizens of the county as bonds-
men. 

THERE is no use in claiming that yod 
have a mine when a fairly good prospect 
is the best you can show up. A mine is 
properly a producer in such quantities 
and of such quality as to insure a profit 
after all expenses are paid. Though the 
working be not more than fifty feet in 
extent, such a property is a mine: while, 
on the other hand, there may be thous• 
ands of feet of workings, and 'unless 
there is sufficient ore to pay the property 
is only a prospect. The line is drawn 
much more closely between a prospect 
and a mine' than it was a few years ago. 
—Denver Mining Reviene. 

THE Chicago Tribune gives expression 
to the following sentiments, which are 
enthusiastically endorsed by friend Curry, 
of the Telluride  Journcd:  Big feet are 
now the proper caper, and the larger a 
man or woman's feet are, the more fash-
ionable they are. Looking 'reflectively at 
ours as they repose in all their native and 
majestic grandeur up on top of the desk, 
we are satisfied that we will never be coin• 
pelted to pad them to make theta conform 

	

to the rules of fashion. 	',Ve will be able 
to lead the giddy throng in this city, 

THE Commissioner of the  Genera) Land 
Office reports that millions of acres of 
public lands have been illegally obtained 
and fenced by the cattle companies in 
Colorado and other Western states and 

territories. In this state, 2,800.000 acres 
are illegally fenced, 1,000,000 of which 41 
in the hands of the Prairie Cattle Co., an 

English-Scotch corporation. In bloody, 
bleeding Kansas,whole counties have been 
appropriated. 

• -.  

THE stage coming in yesterday tipped 
over and threw the passengers all into 
the creek. Mrs. Brick Gerry was on the 
stage with her little children, one a babe 
in her arms, and she was thrown into the 
stream, but succeeded in holding the babe 
out of the water, and escaped herself with 
no more serious injuries than some severe 
bruises. A traveling man by the name of 
Thomas was also considerably bruised up. 
—Telluride Journal. 

THE United States steamship Tallapoo-
sa, which for a number of years past has 
been devoted to the service of the Secre-
tary of the Navy in carrying him from 
one naval station to another, sank off 
Wood's Hole, near Martha's Vineyard, 
Sunday night last. She was run down by 
a sailing vessel widish had the right of 
way, and there can be no doubt that the 
collision was the fault of the officers of 
the Tallapoosa. 

THOSE who are now taking it easy and 
prophesying a lure fall and open winter, 
and are making no preparations for win-
ter will just about get left when the first 
snow flies. It is safe to calculate upon 
snow and plenty of it, and it is best now 
to prepare for it as rapidly as possible. 
Telluride Journal. 

IN nothing can a man deceive himself 
so readily as in the value of a mine or 
prospect he may happen to own. In 
nothing is it so difficult for a man to de-
ceive others. There was a time when 
enthusiasts would buy anything for a 
mine, but that was in the good old by 
and by. 

THE far-famed Abdallah stables at Cyn-
thiana, Kentucky, were burned Sunday 
nigh: last, and a score of promising race 
horses perished. Long Branch, Chestnut 
Wilkes and Jersey Lily were among the 
number. Loss, $100,000, chiefly horses. 

GENERAL LEROY POPE WALKER, the 
first Secretary of War in Jeff Davis' Con• 
federate Cabinet, and who gave the order 
for firing on Fort Sumter, died at his 
borne in Huntsville, Alabama, last week. 

	

IT is now said to be 	fled that a third 
rail will be laid on the Denver & Rio 
Grande between Ogden and Salt Lake 
without delay, so the Central Pacific 
trains can run into Salt Lake City. 

.os 	 
THE Grand Junction News glories  in a 

libel suit, damages of $5,000 having been 
demanded by M. L. Allison of Edwin 
Price and D. P. Kingsley, the publishers..  
They laugh at his demands. 

"In what condition was the patriarch 
Job at the end of his life?" asked a Sunday 
school teacher of a quiet looking boy at 
the foot of the class. "Dead," calmly 
replied the boy. 

LIEUTENANT GREELY weighs now forty 
pounds more than he ever before weighed. 
He is so weak, however, that he is barely 
able to crawl up stairs, and his muscles 
refuse to harden. 

COMMANDER SCHLEY, of the Greely 
expedition is to be appointed chief of the 
Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting and 
promoted to the rank of Commandant. 

THOMAS WILLIAMS was arrested the 
other day at Delta, charged with murder-
ing Coleman Smoot, whose body was last 
week found in the river at Montrose. 

- ass 	 
Two CARLOADS  of Indian children from 

the Pueblos of New Mexico were received
this week at the Carlisle, Pennsylvania, 
Indian school. 

THE  greatest elevation in the Black 
Hills region is Terry's peak, 7,200' feet. 
Rapid City is only 3,175 feet above tide- 
water. 



Wakeman & Pellet, 

AND FARMING TOOLS. 

POW DER, FUSE A \ 	1Z FRIDGES, 

CARPENTER'S TOOLS, 

Sash, Doors, Building Paper and Glass. 

$"A complete tin shop in connection. Everything in the tin and sheet iron line 

manufactured on short notice and at reasonable rates. 

GLASGOW AVENUE. 
taia••••••1•111.111M•in. 	 

ARDWAR 
LIGHT, HEAVY and SHELF.' 

souss:s 

ARDWAR 
TIN WARE, STOVES, (' i .TLERY, IRON, 

Steel, NaiL, Mining 

Rico Carriage Works.= 
J. N. BROUGHTON, Prop. 

GENERAL BIACKSMITETING 

AND 

WAGON REPAIRING 
OF EVERY KIND. 

A Full Supply of Iron Steel and 

wagon Timber on hand. 

Shoeing of  MY SPECIALTIES) Attention  

ER TOOLS.   MINERS 
to

LS. 

ALL ALL WORK WARRANTED. 

GEORGE A. RULE.. HENRY GAUBATZ. 

YOU 
CAN 

LIVE 

ON THE FAT 

OF THE 

LAND, 

BY 
PURCHASING 

MEATS 

AND 

VEGETABLES 

OF 

GAUBATZ & RULE, 

The Miner's Meat Market. 

COLLINS & CO., HARTFORD, 
Establishet5 1326. 

Picks, Hammers, Sledges, 
Edged 'fools, &c., 

OP EXTRA QuALTTY. 

ANY DESIRED PATTERN OR SIZE MADE TO ORDER, 
30-v-e.x.37-  woo]. Ii71:7".m.x-rea.22.t ez3 ci. 

For Illustrated Catalogue and Prices write to 

C. A. ROBERTS & CO., ;over, Col. 
ALVA ADAMS, Alamosar 
ADAMS & BAYLEY, Durango, 

Or, COLLINS Ix' CO„ 212 eater Street, New York. 

61 

11 

5067 6R05 
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The Oldest Paper in the Dolores Country. 

MINING MATTERS. 

THE FORT *WAYNE. 

Suattners and Kale expect to finish the 
contract on the Fort Wayne by Monday 
next. 

THE RICHMOND AND CATSKILL. 

J. W. Burns divides his time between 
the Richmond and Catskill, in both of 
which he is interested. 

THE LITTLE MAUD. 

S. W. Bartlett and C. S. Kelley did 15 
feet of tunneling on the Little Maud, up 
Horse Gulch, this week. They quit work 
yesterday. 

THE IRON CUP. 

A. J.. Sparr is working the Iron Cup 
lode, located by him in 1879, on Tele-
scope mountain. He will probably let a 
contract on it next week. 

THE FLORA. 

James D. Clarke and N. J. Bradley are 
driving a tunnel on the Flora, on Tele-
scope mountain, and are now in on the 
vein 50 feet. The vein is a 4 foot crev-
ice, with a streak of 2 feet through which 
galena is scattered. No tests. 

BOUGHT A MOISTER. 

Spurlock and Hensel have bought from 
the Johnny Bull Mining Co., through W. 
L. Hall, the holster which has been in use 
at the Johnny Bull mine. They will put 
it in operation over the shaft on the Maid 
of Australia, which claim will be worked 
during the winter. 

ON THE WEST DOLORES. 

Phil emit went over on the West Do-
roses a day or so ago to commence work 
on the Midnight, Uncle Sam, Stephen, 
Governor Grant and Democrat locations. 
The last two are members of the Little 
Suse group, owned by the Rico Reduction 
Company and Crout. 

RICO REDUCTION COMPANY. 

Mr. Stewart, manager of the Rico Re 
duction Company, tells us that they will 
be ready to blow in by the 20th or 25th 
of next month, provided their machinery 
arrives as expected. They do not intend 
to run all winter, but will keep it going 
until very late into the season. 

THE BOURBON. 

Steele Bros., C. H. and Walter, have 
been hard at work on their Bourbon lode 
for a long time. It is ou the same vein 
with the Uncle Jess, and is developed by 
a tunnel of 80 feet, which shows 4 feet 
of manganese and sulphuret ore, samples 
on ore of the last named' character, run-
ning from 81 to 127 ounces in silver, 
while assays of picked specimens have 
run over 400 ounces. Some ore has been 
sacked and will be shippecrt,o the Pass 
dens within the next week. 

AN EXPECTATION GROUP. 

A. F. Adams returned this week and is 
at work on a group of claims on Expecta-
tion mountain, owned one-half by him-
self and one-half by a company. The 
properties are five in number and are 
named the F. A., Neptune, Jupiter, Mend-
oar and Sampson. The F. A. is perhaps 
the best so far developed in the grouts, 
and shows a vein carrying black oxide of 
oopper, running in silver from 50 to 100 
ounces: The vein is a large contact and 
is developed by two tunnels, one 80 and 
the other 20 feet in length. 

AT Ism PASADENA. 

Everything at the Pasadena smelter is 
moving along nicely and-ore from various 
mines is accumulating for treatment. 
The 2000 bushels of charcoal burned by 
Sockrider and Love is being delivered, 
and the coal banks are daily giving up 
quantities of stone coal. The question 
of "How long will the Pasadena smelter 
run during the coming winter?" is one 
often asked. Prof. Dixon answers that 
the length of the run will be measured 
only by the supply of ore and coal, and 
that no thought of shutting down will be 
entertained so long as neither of these 
two essential's is unextrausted. 

THE NORTH STAR. 

R. B. Adams and Frank Stalford are 
working the North Star lode, on Expecta-
tion mountain, just across the river and 
adjoining the Iron Clad. For magnificent 
specimens of copper and iron pyrites in 
quartz. it rivals the last named mine, 
whose specimens are noted. The .work 
on the North Star, which is owned by A. 
V. Gerht, R. B. Adams and R. E. Love, 
is one tunnel of 25 feet and another of 
40, which last is now being driven. In it 
the vein was struck Wednesday, opening 
over 3 feet of pyrites of both copper and 
iron. A cross-vein on the surface ground 
of the North Star shows some nice galena 
ore, a few sacks of which have gone to 
the Pasadena. Some tests on ore from 
the upper tunnel gave 30 per cent. copper 
and from $25 to $30 in silver per ton. 

AT TUE GRAND VIEW. 

Theplates, etc., necessary to repair the 
damage done by accident to the furnace 
of the Grand View smelter, have been 
shipped from Denver and will be on hand 
in a few days, after which it is hoped that 
there will be hut a brief delay in starting 
up the wrks. 

We have two or three times had occa-
sion to speak of the immense  see,  weigh-
ing several tons, which formed in the fur-
nace under the metallurgical administra-
tion of Herr Hoffman, the silver in which 
is estimated to be worth $5000 to $6000. 
This conglomerate mass is so hard and  

furnace a second time. A contract to 
break it into pieces no larger than an egg 
was thrown up after a trial, although the 
price agreed.upon for the work was $125. 
A contract was made with Joe Spurlock 
and Joe Hensel, and they have been busy 
all the week, drilling, blasting and sack-
ing the obstinate stuff, and are progress-
ing with the work nicely. 

MOUNT WILSON. 

Gus Giamboni came into Rico this week 
with another shipment of mineral from 
the European lode, owned by himself and 
partner, a Mr. Giannini. They claim to 
have a fine mine, and the ore shipment 
bears them out in the statement. 

The Mount Wilson Gold & Silver Min-
ing Company, of Indiana, is running a 
cross-cut tunnel, now in 60 feet, which is 
expected to tap the Tewflk lode any day. 
As opened at another point, the vein 
shows up a four-inch streak of galena 
ore on which tests were made in Rico on 
Monday last, the ore running 86 ounces 
in silver and two tests for lead gave 60 
and 70 per cent., respectively. The main 
vein is shown by a 20-foot open cut and 
the vein matter is 6 feet wide. A few 
tons of ore have been taken out for ship-
ment to Rico. 

The same company is working the Le 
Conte lode by tunnel and the Silver Pick 
and Archaen, both patented. The Sea-
bottom has given some good results and 
one of the recent tests on its mineral was 
182 ounces silver and 15 ounces in gold. 

Reducing Rates of Toil. 
''The county commissioners on Thursday 

met to consider complaints concerning 
the rates of toll charged by the Rico and 
Hermosa toll road. The rates are those 
fixed by the commissioners in November, 
1882. The old rates were: 
One span animals and wagon 	$2.50 
Each additional span 	  .50 
Trail wagon 	  1.50 
Each saddle animal 	  .50 
Each pack animal 	  .25 
Loose cattle, horses and mules 	 .15 
Sheep, goats and hogs 	 .05 
One animal and wagon 	 1.50 

The commissioners cut the rates in half 
in most cases and established the follow-
ing schedule: 
One span of animals and wagon 	$1.25 
Each additional span 	  .25 
Trail wagon 	  :50 
Each saddle animal 	  s  	.25 
Each pack animal 	  .15 
Loose cattle, horses or mules 	 .10 
Sheep, goats or hogs 	  .05 
One animal and vehicle 	 1.25 

Mr. Julius Thompson, rcpresentirg the 
toll road, gave notice that he would ap-
peal from their decision. In such cases, 
the question of rates may be taken before 
the county judge, who shall appoint three 
disinterested persons to view the road, 
iind report to him. It is then within his 
power to affirm the rates fixed by the com-
missioners, or, if they appear unreasona-
ble or unjust, he may establish a new rate. 
The rate on the Lamb road in La Plata 
county is about the same, and heretotore 
the item of toll from Rico to Rockwood 
and return has been $10 for a team and 
vehicle. If the counties could buy these 
roads, tear down the toll-gates, and throw 
the roads open to the public, what a 
blessing it would be. We know nothing 
cencerning the cost of maintaining these 
mountain toll-roads, but it must be great, 
or the commissioners would not have 
allowed so high a rate in the first instance 
and we do know that last winter the toll-
road people spent much money without 
receiving a cent in return. But we also 
know and keenly feel that the high rates 
of toll have worked much hardship to the 
county. We do not look so much at the 
reasons as at the result and the necessity 
for such rates. In the words of Repro 
sentativo McCloskey, who came in with 
a team the other day: "It's a terrible em-
bargo; it amounts almost to prohibition." 

A Political Possibility. 
A gentleman who makes queer things 

in politics something of a study, handed 
us the following this week, saying that it 
was "picked up on the street:" 

"Should the electoral vote of Cleveland 
and Butler combined, exceed Blaine's it 
would throw the election of President 
and Vice President into the House of Rep-
resentatives, which is democratic, and 
Cleveland and Butler both being demo-
crats, the vote of the House may be cast 
for Butler and a new party be formed 
which would prevent the republican or 
democratic party from electing a Presi-
dent for years to come." 

Our friend is somewhat in error. 
Should no one of the presidential candi-
dates have a majority in the Electoral 
College, the election of President would 
be thrown into the Lower House and the 
election of Vice-President into the Senate. 
Under the provisions of the Constitution, 
these bodies shall proceed to elect a Pres-
ident and Vice-President, each state be 
ing allowed one vote. The House,being 
democratic would in all probability,under 
such circumstances, elect Cleveland as 
President, and the Senate, being republi-
can, would give us a Cleveland-Logan 
admiuistration. Twice in the history of 
the country have similar complications 
arisen—when Thos. Jefferson, Aaron Burr 
and George Clinton were candidates and 
again when John Quincy Adams, An- 
drew Jackson and Henry Clay were in the 
field. It is not, in our opinion, likely 
that the legislative bodies of the U. S. 
will be requested to take a hand in the 
election this, although it is not an 
impossibility. 

-  - 
SWAN NETLS04,  the mail carrier who 

was lost last winter nn the Ophir range, 
has not been found as yet. His brother 
is now searching forhim in the snow slide 
which remains in the gulch. He has tak-
en up several cords of wood and will 
melt the slide which is nearly:as hard as 
ice. It is a settled fact that his remains 
are in this slide, as a part of his pack has 
been found in the snow.—  Telluride News. 

LAST  Saturday night at Cham a a section  

Rico as a Smelting Centre. 
In its issue of Aug. 21st, the Montrose 

Messenger said: 
The success of the Pasadena smelter at 

Rico, and of the Mingo smelter at Gun-
nison, will make great smelting centres 
of those places. The Mingo Smelting 
Company, of Salt Lake, we understand 
have fully decided to build at Gunnison 
immediately, while the other smelter at 
Rico is already well under way. The lat-
ter place is fortunate in the possession of 
an enormous and practically inexhausti-
ble quantity of low grade carbonates 
which are easily and cheaply reduced, 
and there is, therefore, no question re-
garding the success of the smelter. In 
fact, Rico has the possibility of several 
such smelters, and an abundance of good 
ore to supply them. It not only has this 
soft carbonate at its very doors, but coal, 
iron, and all other fluxing abound, and 
nothing is wanting but capital to build 
and start the furnaces. 

Gunnison has no ore, but it has capi-
tal, and is centrally located for ore, iron 
and coal, and with a company like the 
Mingo company at work there in earnest, 
its future as a smelting town is assured. 
While other smelting enterprises have 
failed there, through very natural causes, 
too, the Mingo works will succeed, 
through just as natural causes; the com-
pany understands its business and knows 
how to conduct it successfully. 

We are glad to see the bright prospects 
before these two towns. Gunnison is 61 
miles east of us, and Rico is about the 
same distance south of us. Both are on 
this side of the range and will therefore 
draw their supplies from the Uncompah-
gre valley. One thousand men employed 
about the furnaces at Gunnison, means a 
city of 20,000 people to eat up the pro-
ducts of our ranches; one thousand labor-
ers employed in smelting at Rico means 
a 'city of 20,000 people, who will draw 
everything in the line of supplies and 
provisions, except possibly beef, from 
Montrose county. Great smelters at 
those two towns mean thousands of st ir-
dy laborers digging the shining metals 
out of the mountains, and every one of 
them will eat the products of Montrose 
county ranches. We are not a bit jeal-
ous of you, neighbors. If we cannot 
have the smelters ourselves, there are no 
other places we would prefer having them 
to Rico and Gunnison. God speed the 
day-when each of these towns will be a 
city of 20,000, and still growing. Then 
will the prosperous • ranchman of the Un-
compahgre valley ride in his fields of 
golden grain and ripening vegetables, 
and his herds of fat cattle. No commu-
nity of farmers in the world has a better 
market for its produce than tin farmers 
of the Uncompahgre valley will have. 

THE Messenger is right. Rico will 
draw immense quantities of ore from all 
over the San Juan, with the Pasadena 
and other smelters in successful opera-
tion. 

The Animas City Tragedy. 
At Animas City last Tuesday Dr. W. E. 

Sears, who is well known in La Plata 
county, shot and killed Bill Solomon, for-
merly a Rico teamster. Both parties 
were in liquor at the time of the tragedy 
and the trouble all grew out of a debt of 
$2 owed Sears by Solomon, who is but 
little known in Rico by that name, as he 
was accustomed to say, when asked his 
name that it was B. S. Bill, and by that 
name he was generally known here. Af-
ter the shooting Sears went to Durango 
and gave himself up to a deputy sheriff. 
The Coroner's jury found a verdict of 
murder and a warrant was issued by Cor-
oner Folsom for Sear's arrest. The fol-
lowing tee timony by J. W. Richards, and 
printed in the Durango Herald covers the 
ground as to details of the tragedy: 

"I was standing in Will's store, about 
six o'clock in the evening. when Bill Sol 
omon rode up, tied his horse in front, and 
came In and took a drink of whisky; Sears 
put his head into the door while Solomon 
was drinking and said something, but do 
not know what; Sears then took Solo-
mon's horse and tied him in front of his 
store; when Solomon came out and saw 
his horse tied in front of Sears' store, he 
called to Sears to bring him back; Sears 
said, "if your horse is not worth coming 
after, you can leave him where he is;" 
Solomon then started up to his horse, say-
ing, "I want you to leave my horse alone," 
and he and Sears had some angry words 
which I could not understana; after they 
had apparently got through quarreling, 
Sears asked Solomon whose horse it was; 
Solomon asked why he wanted to know; 
Sears said, if it was Solomon's horse, he 
would take him for a debt Solomon owed 
him; Solomon asked "what debt;" Sears 
said "for the things you got of me while 
cutting ties up on the mesa; Solomon de-
nied owning Sears and an angry contro-
versy ensued; Sears calling Solomon a 
liar; saw Sears have his hand raised, but 
being about sixty yards away, could not 
tell whether he was gesturing or striking; 
turned to go to the depot and, in about 
a second, heard a shot fired; turned around 
and'saw Solomon have hoM of Sears and 
saw him striking at the latter; did not no-
tice any thing in Solomon's hand when 
he was striking; started toward the place 
and saw Mrs. Sears pull Solomon off of 
Sears; when I reached the place, Sears 
had gone into the house and Solomon was 
staggering; he seemed to recover and 
started for door, when Mr. Pyle caught 
him and took the pistol from his hand; 
Solomon said Sears has kiiled  me and soon 
sank down by the side of the building; I 
took the horse in dispute and went for 
Dr. Tracy; recognize the body  as  that 
of William Solomon." 

Solomon was shot in the left breast, 
the ball ranging backwards through the 
apex of the heart. Sears appeared before 
Justice Averal in Durango Thursday af-
ternoon and waived examination. He 

$3.000. Up to latest advices he had not 
secured bail. It looks as though Sears 
has a bad case against him. 

THE Indian troubles in the vicinity of 
Big Bend. which we announced last 
week resulted in the killing of three In-
dians and five ponies, seems to be some-
what uncertain as to correctness of de-
tail (that's about as polite a way of call-
ing ourselves a liar as we can easily get 
at). The telegraphic accounts of the 
same affair state that one Indian was 
killed, other accounts say that one In-
dian was wounded and still others say 
that there was na trouble at all. We re-
ceived our information from two differ-
ent sources, two ranchmen from down 
the river, who were certainly honest in 
their belief. One of them came from his 
ranch within a few miles of the place 
where the fight is said to have occurred. 
and the particulars were given him by a 
man supposed to have been in the fight. 
It may be that he was correctly informed 
and that the cowboys are spreading va-
rious mystifying reports to save them 
selves trouble. We hope this is the case, 
but it is impossible to get any positive 
information cut of the tangle. 

FIsTS es. Gusss.—Last Friday, over at 
Ouray, a personal encounter between 
Dave Day, of the Muldoon, and W. H. 
Fay, a saloon-keeper, culminated in a 
sensational street scene. David had ar-
ranged to horsewhip Fay and was armed 
with a revolver and a black-snake. Fay 
knocked the warrior of the press down 
'with his fists and friends interfered. The 
Times says the cause of the trouble was 
that Fay persisted in selling liquor to 
Stan. Day, although repeatedly requested 
by Mr. and Mrs. Day not to do so. We 
think Dave was thoroughly justifiable. 
In these hard times, in a catch-as-catch-
can wrestle with the dram-shops of the 
country, a San Juan editor has his hands 
full to pay for his own whiskey, Lnd any 
additional burden in this direction should 
be iesented. 

Tar Telluride News wants to see a good 
wagon road between Rico and Telluride. 
Who doesn't? 

ORDINANCE NO. 69. 

AN ORDINANCE LICENSING SKATING RINKS. 

Be it ordained by the Board of Trustees 
of the Town of Rico: 

SECTION I.—That the Clerk may grant li-
cense to owners or keepers of Skating Rinks 
for the sum of sixty dollars per year, which 
shall be paid quarterly in advance. 

SECTION 11.—That any owner or keeper of 
such Skating Rink who shall run or keep open 
such rink without first having obtained from 
the Clerk a license for same shall forfeit and 
pay the sum of twenty-five dollars for each 
day or portion of a day said rink is so run or 
kept open. 

Passed and approved this 14th day of August, 
A. D. 1884. 	 WM. J. COX, Mayor. 

ATTEST: GEORGE 0. GILBERT, 
Town Clerk. 

NOTICE. OF FORFEITURE. 

RICO, DOLORES COUNTY, COLORADO, 
August 9th, 1884. 

To Edwin A. Robinson: 

YOU are hereby notified that I have ex-
pended one hundred dollars in 1882 and 

one hundred dollars in 1883 in labor and im-
provements on each the RIVERSIDE, WASH-
INGTON, and BAY STATE lodes, all of said 
lodes lying, being and situate in Pioneer Min-
ing District, Dolores County, State of Colora-
do, being the amounts required to hold said 
premises under the provisions of Section 2324 
Revised Statutes of the United States, for the 
years ending December 31st, 1882 and 1883. 

And if within 90 days from the service of 
this notice by publication, you fail or refuse 
to contribute your proportion of such expend-
iture as a co-owner. your interest in said claims 
will become the property of the subscriber 
under the provisions of said section 2324. 

ROBERT C. DARLING. 

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE. 
Rico, Doloref County, Colo., July 12th, 1884. 

To RICHARD HAMLIN: 

YOU are hereby notified that we have ex-
pended one hundred dollars in labor and 

improvements upon the RADIGAN lode mining 
claim, situated in Pioneer Mining District, 
County of Dolores, and State of Colorado, and 
duly recorded in the records of said county, 
in order to hold said premises under the pro-
visions of section 2524, Revised Statutes of 
the United States, being the amount required 
to hold the same for the year ending Decem-
ber 31st,1883. 

And if within ninety days from the service 
of this notice by publication, you fail or re-
fuse to contribute your proportion of such 
expenditure as a co-owner, your interest in 
said claim will become the property of the 
subscribers under said section 2324. 

AUGUST MISCH, 
W. H. DAWSON, 
CHAS. A. JONES. 

Mining Application No. 369. 
SURVEY 110. 1899. 	DISTRICT MO. 7. 

U. S. LAND OFFICE, 
• DrrriANG0, CoLo., August 22d, 1884. 

NTOT10E IS HEREBY GIVEN that A. J. 
Clark, whose postoffice is Rico, Colo., has 

made application for a patent for 1500 linear 
feet on the 

SKEPTICAL LODE, 
bearing silver, the same being 875 feet n 3' e 
and 1125 feet s 3°  w from discovery shaft there-
on, with surface ground 300 feet in width, sit-
uate in Pioneer Mining District, Dolores coun-
ty, state of Colorado, and described in the plat 
and field notes on file in this office as follows, 
viz:— 

Beginning at cor no L whence n w cor Sec 
36, T40, N Eli w brs s  ar 46' 20" e 4872.7 ft; 
Thence n 3° e 1500 ft to cor no 2, whence B-1-112 
chiseled on face of rock bra n 5-2°  44' w 66.35 ft; 
cor no 4, sur no 627, Highland Mary Mill-Site, 
bran  12  45' w 99 ft: Mt. Elliott bra n38° w; 
Dolores Mt.'brs s 39° 48'e. Thence s 87°  e 300 
ft to cor no 3. Thence a 3°  w 1500 ft to cor no 
4. Thence n 87° w 300 ft to nor no 1, place of 
beginning, containing 10.3.2 acres, and forming 
a portion of the s e i4 Sec 23 and n e  i4  of Sec-
tion 26 in Township 40 N of Range 11, west of 
the New Mexico Meridian, said location being 
recorded in Vol. 21, page 162 of the records of 
Dolores county, Cole. Adjoining claims on 
this lode, none; on nearest known claim, sur 
no 627, Highland Mary Mill-Site. 

D. L. SHEETS, Register. 
First publication; August 30th. 1884. 
Lost publication, November 1st, 1881. 

Trustee's Sale. 
Vt  HEREAS, B. Remsen, on September 15th, 
`V 1883, did by his deed of trust of that 

date recorded in Book 19, Page  132, records of 
Dolores county, Colorado, convey to J. M. 
Dodd, as trustee, Lot No. 22, in Block No. 7, in 
the Town of Rico, Dolores county, Colorado, 
to secure to him the payment of a certain 
promissory note, dated September 15th, 1883, 
executed by the said Remsen, payable eight 
months after date thereof.in the sum of $150.00 
with interest thereon from date until paid at 
one and one-half per cent per month, and . 

WHEREAS, default has been made in the pay-
ment of said note and there is now due and 
unpaid thereon, 1150.00, with interest thereon 
from Sept.15th, 1883, at the rate of one and 
one-half per cent per month, together with 
tax for the year 1883, amounting to $1429. and 

WHEREAS, it was provided in said deed of 
trust that in case of failure of said J. M. Dodd 
to act as trustee as aforesaid, the a I, J. J. Gra-
ham, should act in his stead with like power 
and authority, now 

THEREFORE, at the request of said Dodd , the 
legal holder and owner of said note, I, J. J. 
Graham, of the county of Dolores, and suc-
cessor in trust as aforesaid, will, on Saturday, 
Sept 20th. 1884, at 11 o'clock, a. m. at the front 
door of the Court House in the Town of Rico, 
State of Colorado, sell to the highest and best 
bidder for cash in hand, the property herein-
before described, for the purpose of paying 
said promissory note, interest and tax, togeth-
er with the costs and expenses of executing 
this trust. Dated at Rico, county and state 
aforesaid, this 30th day of August, A. D. 1884. 

J. J. GRAHAM,  
Successor in Trust. 

First publication, August 30th, 1881, 
Last publication, September 13th. 1884. 

N
NOTICE TO WARRANT-HOLDERS. 

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Town 
of Rico has funds to pay the following 

Town Warrants, and the interest on same will 
cease August 16th, 1884: 

Amount. 
$100 

00 3  
4 00 
5(0 
4 91 
9 60 

GEORGE E. NOLTE. 
Town Treasurer. 

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE. 

Rico, Dolores County, Colo., 1 
August 2d, 1884. 

To WILLIAM FRASER: 
YOU are hereby notified that I have expend-

ed one hundred dollars in labor and improve-
ments upon the EMBRYO lode, situated on 
the southern slope of Elliott mountain, Pio-
neer mining district, county of Dolores and 
State of Colorado, in order to hold said)premi-
see under the provisions of section 21-1, Re-
vised Statutes of the United States, being the 
amount required to hold the same for the year 
ending December 31st. 1883. 

And if within ninety days from the service 
of this notice by publication you fail or refuse 
to contribute your proportion of such expend-
iture as a co-owner, your interest in said claim 
will become the property of the subscriber 
under the provisions of said section. 

W. T. DENISON. 

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE. 

Rico, Dolores County, Colo., 
August 28d, 1884. 

To The Rico Smelting Company: 
YOU are hereby notified that I have ex-

pended one hundred dollars in labor and im-
provements upon the KEYSTONE lode, situ-
ated on Dolores Mountain in Pioneer min-
ing district, county of Dolores, state of Colo-
rado, in order to hold said premises under the 
provisions of section 2324, Revised statutes 
of the United-  States, being the amount re-
quired to hold the same for the year ending 
December 31. 1883. 

And if within ninety days from service of 
this notice by publication you fail to contri-
bute your proportion of such expenditure 
as a co-owner, your interest will become the 
property of the subscriber under said sec- 
tion 2324. 	RICHARD JOHNSTONE. 

SALE UNDER CHATTEL MORTGAGE. 
xTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by virtue 
,L 	of a chattel mortgage executed by E. 5. 
Norton to the undersigned as Trustees, dated 
October 13th, 1888, and recorded in Book 7, 
page 64, records of Dolores county, Colorado, 
to secure the payment of various notes for the 
aggregate sum of $3443.55. with interest at one 
per cent. per month from October 13th, 1883, 
upon which notes default in paymeut has been 
made, we the undersigned. as such Trustees, 
will sell the property in said chattel mortgage 
mentioned and described as follows: 

All of the hotel outfit, including furniture, 
fixtures, stoves, tables, dishes, bedding and all 
of the goods and chattels of every kind, nature 
and description whatever situate in, at and 
about the building known as the St. James 
Hotel. on Glasgow avenue in the town of Rico, 
Dolores County, Colorado, at public auction, 
to the highest and best bidder for cash, at the 
said St. James Hotel building in said town. on 
Wednesday,the 3d day of September,1884,at 11 
o'clock, a. in., for the purpose of paying said 
notes and interest. 

Dated at Rico, Colorado. this 2d day of Au- 
gust, 1884. 	CHARLES P. ASHCOM, 

LOUIS SCHITELER, 
Trustees and Mortgagees. 

The sale above advertised has been adjourn-
ed and postponed from September 3d, 1883, 
until 2 o'clock, p. m., on Monday, November 
5th, 1884. 	 CHAS. P. ASHCOM, 

LOUIS SCHUELER, 
Trustees and Mortgages. 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS 
—TO THE— 

Constitution of the State of Colorado, 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

is hereby given that at 1 he general election to 
be held in the several wards and precincts of 
this state on the Fourth (4) day of November, 
A. D. 1884, and pursuant to the provisions of 
an act of the general assembly of the state of 
Colorado, passed at the fourth session thereof, 
being an act entitled 

"An act to submit to the qualified electors 
"of the state of Colorado amendments to see-
"Dons six (6),nineteen (19),and twenty-two (22), 
"of article five (5), of the Constitution of the 
"state of Colorado, concerning legislative de-
"partment." Approved February 11, 1883. 
The following primosed amendments to the 
Constitution of the state of Colorado will be 
submitted to the qualified electors of said 
state for their approval or rejection, which 
when ratified by a majority of those voting 
thereon shall be valid as a part of the Consti-
tution of said state, that is to say: "Section 
six (6), of article five (5), of the Constitution of 
the state of Colorado shall be amended so as 
to read as follows, to-wit:" 

"SECTION 6.—Each ipember of the general 
"assembly, until otherwise provided by law, 
"shalt receive, as compensation for his ser-
"vices, seven dollars—$7.00—for each days at-
"tendance and fifteen —15— cents for each 
"mile necessarily travelled in going to and re-
"turning from the seat of government, and 
"shall receive no other compensation, perqui- 

site or allowance whatsoever. No session of 
"the general assenibly shall exceed ninety 
"days. No general assembly shall fix its own 
"compensation." 

"Section nineteen-19—of said article five 
—5—of the Constitution of the state of Colo-
ratio shall be amended so as to read as follows, 
to-wit:" 

"SECTION 19.—No act of the general assem-
"bly shall take effect until ninety days after 
"Its passage,—except in case of emergency 
"which shall be expressed in the act —[unless] 
"the general assembly shall by a vote of two-
"thirds of all the members elected to each 
"house otherwise direct. No bill, except the 
"general appropriation bill for the expenses 
"of the government only, introduced in either 
"house of the general assembly after the first 
"thirty days of the  session shall become a law." 

"Section twenty-two-22—of said article five 
—5—of the Constitution of the state of Colora-
do shall be amended so as to read as follows, 
to-wit:" 

"SECTION =.—Every bill shall he read by 
"title when introduced, and at length on two 
"different days in each house; all substantial 
"amendments made thereto shall be printed 
"for the use of the members before the final 
"vote is taken on the bill, and no bill shall be-
"come a law except by a vote of a majority of 
"all the members elected to each house, nor 
"unless on its final passage the vote be taken 
"by ayes and noes and the names of those vot-
"Ing be entered on the Journal." 

"And by said act submitting said amend-
ments it is further provided that" 

"Each elector voting at said election and de- 
sirous of voting for or against all of th,• 

"amendments as a whole, shall deposit in the 
"ballot box a ticket whereon shall be written 
"or printed the words 'For the amendments,' 
"or the words 'Against the amendmenta.' Any 
"such elector not desirous of voting as afore-
"said may express his approval or rejection of 
"any one or more of said amendments as in 
"the other case;  PROVIDED, That he shall des-
"Ignate any amendment so approved or ro-
"Jected by him, by number in the order in 
"which it occurs in this act, "and that" the 
—votes cast for the adoption or rejection of 
"said amendments or of either of them shall 
"be canvassed and the result determined in 
"the manner provided by the laws of the state 
"for the canvass of votes for representative 
"in congress." 

In testimony whereof, I have 
hereunto set my hand and af- 
fixed the great seal of the state 
of Colorado, at Denver, in said 
state, this First day of August 
A. D. 1884-  . 

MELVDT EDWARDS, 
Secretary of State. 

First publication, August 2d, 1884. 
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Concentrating Machinery 
A SPECIALTY. 

Will also erect on reasonable terms, 
Mc CASEY'S PLATES AND TABLES 

For saving light and four gold, 

At:dress: JOHN McCASEY, Pico, Colo. 

Agent for the sale of The Beckett & McDowell Manufacturing Co.'s 
Improved Modern Mining Machinery and Automatic Cut-off Engines. 

—)ALSO AGENT FOR THE SALE OF(— 

The Worthington Duplex -  Steam Pump 

BLAKE'S STEAM PUMP; • 
KNOWLES' STEAM PUMPS, 

Imlay Corcentratcis, 
Frue Vanncrs and Rittinger 

Ingersoll 1=2,00lc_ Drills aaaci. Air Gorn.pressoi- e. 



We Have Come To Stay ! 
—)WITH THE(— 

Largest and Best Stock in Dolores County, 
,Mt 	•  

While we are not selling out at cost to 
leave the camp, we will guarantee as low or 
lower prices than any house in the West. 

Our facilities for buying are unequaled 
by any house in Colorado. We have secured 
the services of HARRY CAHN, who will 

always be on hand to see old friends and 

new customers. 

CALL AND SEE US. 
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ST. JAMES HOTEL. 
MRS. BURL WADE, Proprietress. 
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CHEAPER THANANYBODY 
D. 	B. CLAY & CO. Will Sell Goods Fig  IN Nut Few Dm WAY  DOWN FOR 	 
LOCAL BREVITIES. 

Go 'th the St. James to-morrow for din- 
ner.  	 * 

G. W. BILES bobbed up serenely this 
week. 

THE Sunday dinners at the St. James 
are the best in the city. 	 'IF 

JACK LITTLETON came from Telluride 
Monday and has returned. 

F. E. RUST came in from the Rust ranch 
down the river on Wednesday. 

Tut excellent Sunday dinners at the 
St. James are immensely populdr. 	* 

ELI D. Smarr, an old-time San Juan 
packer, came down from Ophir Tuesday. 

REGULAR boarders at the St. James, 
fare on the best of this and neighboring 
markets. 

Take some Fire Insurance. 
Louis Schloss, Agent. 

A. F. ADAMS, a mine-owner of Rico, 
came in from Ouray Saturday and is now 
at work on his Expectation mountain 
property. 

CATHOLICS will not forget the announce-
ment that Father Harney, of Durango, 
will be here to-day and will hold service 
tomorrow. 

•	   
SILVERTON has fitted up a fine club 

room. Why can't Rico do likewise? We 
are all rich enough to squander a little of 
our wealth for pleasure. 

Mns. A. A. SHELL has lett, or will soon 
leave, Durango for Denver. She has 
quit the restaurant business and will 
make Denver her home this winter. 

Miss Lrx,rais HARTMAN returned on 
Wednesday evening from Durango. She 
has been absent some weeks visiting 
friends in Durango and on the Dolores. 

LEW POQuAN, a prominent cattle man 
of the Blue movntain , region, passed 
through Rico this week on his way to visit 
his family, now residing over in the Dallas 
country. 

FRANK Joinssmost, and J. C. Thompson, 
of the Magpie mine, came down from Mt. 
Wilson Thursday. Mr. Thompson is go-
ing over to Silverton and Frank soon re-
turns to the mine. 

Take some Life Insurance. 
Louis Schloss, Agent. 

A. Illatarov and wife, of Alamosa, 
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. 
P. Lehman this week left on this morn-
ing's coach for home. Mrs. McElvoy is 
the sister of Mrs. Lehman. 

- 	• 
.Toit HALE and wife rejoice over a boy 

baby. We neglected to hail its arrival 
before, but it has been a kicking, squirm-
ing, howling citizen of this mundane 
sphere for a couple of weeks. 

MRS. ADOLPH STEINHAUSER left Rico 
this morning bound for Chicago, where 
she will remain for a couple of months. 
She was accompanied by Mrs. J. Mar-
shall, who has been visiting her. 

NATHAN CAHN and wife will take their 
departure for Columbus, Indiana, within 
the next few days. Mr. Cahn is now ab-
sent in Silverton with J. R. Parmelee, 
but they are expected home to-day. 

LAFE PENCE left this afternoon for Del 
Norte, where lie will argue a notion be-
fore the U. 8. District Court next week. 
From Del Norte, he goes to Denver and 
he will be absent from Rico about ten 
days. 

Take some Accident Insur- 
ance. 	Louis Schloss, 

Agent. 
J. M. OHLHAUSEN and son,Johnnie,and 

Artie Thompson spent the week hunting 
and fishing on the West Dolores. Mr. 
Ohlhausen killed a deer, and. the boys scar-
ed the fish in the stream up to his hook. 
They returned last evening. 

Miss ANGIE B. Towriz will leave next 
Monday for Newton, Mass. Many 
frieads will be glad to know that she will 
be absent only a few weeks, and will re-
turn early enough to enjoy the delights 
of a San Juan winter to the very fullest 
extent. 

THE county overseers commenced work 
on the trail to the West Dolores on Wed-
nesday last and expect to have the trail 
completed within the next 30 'days. 
Doc Hayden will boss the gang on this 
side of the divide and W. T. Overman on 
the other. 

THURSDAY afternoon Mts. W. S. Poin-
dexter was sitting in her kitchen when 
an immense hawk in pursuit of one of 
her pet birds, followed it into the room. 
On perceiving Mrs. P. the hawk attempt-
ed to fly out of the closed window, and 
was killed by her while battering its head 
against the pane. 

GEORGE S. BanLow will on Monday go 
out to Rockwood to meet Maud Melein, 
his step-daughter, a little twelve-year old 
miss, who is now on her way to Rockwood 
from South Boston, Mass., where she has 
been 	with living 	c 

future home will be with her parents in 
Rico, who anticipate her with much joy. 

THE miners go to the Bt. James Hotel 
for their Sunday dinners. 

A. J. SPARK, an early resident of Rico, 
came in this week to attend to some min-
ing interests. He now lives in the 
vicinity of Delta, and is the owner 
of a very fine ranch, in the cultivation 
of which he takes great delight. He says 
that last year his watermelons were won-
derfully fine and many of them weighed 
thirty pounds and more. 

LAST Monday the county commission-
ers held a meeting and levied the county, 
road and school taxes for the year 1884. 
The county tax is tea mills; road tax five 
mills; school tax two mills; special school 
tax, three and six-tenths mills. The in-
terest on bonds tax was left subject to 
the probable funding of the floating in 
debtedness of the county in November. 

GEO. V. MESEROLE came in on Mon-
day and returned to Rockwood Thursday, 
where he will attend to his stage business 
in person for a short time. Oscar Down-
tain has accepted the Montrose agency 
of the Colorado end Wyoming Stage Co., 
made vacant by the troubles of Nat Young, 
who is in jail charged with embezzling 
$1000 of the company's wealth. 

WEBBER HALL was the scene of a very 
pleasant social hop last Wednesday eve-
ning, and was enjoyed by many. Misses 
Mary 0 lilhausen and Lillie Silverman 
conceived the idea and carried it into ex-
ecution in a very few hours. It was im-
promptu, informal, which two attributes 
always insure a jolly good time in Rico. 
Music by Bennetts, Lewis, Enfield and 
Her. 

ED DA Iris returned to Telluride Tuesday 
last. The Nellie Gold Mining Company 
has just filed with the Secretary of State, 
ite articles of incorporation. Among the 
trustees for the first year we notice the 
name of "Edwin L. Davis, of Rico, Colo." 
The duties of this position will assist in 
preventing him from being a candidate 
for the republican nomination for repre-
sentative, of which there has been talk. 

D. R. CLAY, of the wide-awake gents' 
furnishing goods firm of D. R. Clay & 
Co., will leave for Denver on Tuesday or 
Wednesday next to purchase a complete 
stock of fall and winter goods. He will 
be at Colorado Springs on Sept. 10th, UP 
represent the republicans of this county 
in the state convention and according to 
instructions, will, with Joseph Meredith, 
vote against the nomination of Tabor for 
Governor. 

THE Montrose ditch people have failed 
and left a vast amount of debts behind 
them. To show that they were success 
ful confidence operators, we will say that 
they downed T. B. Townsend, formerly 
of Rico, for $4000 worth of hardware, 
etc. The ditch is about finished and will 
doubtless be taken hold of by somebody. 
The extensive and productive Uncom-
pahgre valley will make it a profitable 
investment. 

DR. W. FINLEY THOMPSON, the dentist 
who has been operating at the St. James 
hotel during the week will be here for a 
day or so longer only. While here he has 
been kept very busy and his work is of 
the very highest order. The Doctor is 
the owner of Palmer Lake up on the Di-
vide, and which was until recently known 
as Loch Katrine. It is a magnificent 
pleasure resort and the grounds are beau-
tifully improved. 

CAPTAIN NORTON, the learned judiciary 
of the police court, is anxious to attend 
the Exposition at New Orleans. The 
captain has a great weakness for the Mis-
sissippi and delights in narrating his ex-
periences in the "early days on the river" 
when he traveled with Dan Rice's circus. 
or Dan Rice's circus traveled with him. 
Those who love the captain have affec-
tionately dubbed him the "ancient mari-
ner," and think he would be the right 
man to send as commissioner to New 
Orleans. 

THE stage Monday evening was delay-
ed for some time coming down the range 
by an immense cinnamon bear, which dis-
puted the right of way with the stage 
driver, and had decidedly the best of the 
argument. His bearship sat up in the 
road for some time surveying the coach 
and its occupants and then moved up on 
the hill just above the road. The horses 
were so thoroughly frightened that it was 
a long time before the driver, Frank Hud-
son, could urge them past the spot. 

REV.  GEORGE  NEEDHAM held service 
at the Court House last Sunday morning 
and evening, and was assisted by Rev. 
W. H. Howard, who will hereafter make 
regular visits to Rico in the interests of 
christianity and expound the gospel as 
directed by the M. E. Church, South. 
Mr. Howard will be here on the second 
Sunday in next month, Sept. 13th, when 
he will announce his future dates, which 
will occur at regular intervals. Mr. 
Needham will probably be here. again in 
November, at which time the conference 
of this district will be in session in Du-
rango. Mr. Needham preached a fine 
sermon Sunday evening, taking as his 
subject, "Godliness is profitable." Broth-
er Roys thought that a practical demon-
stration of the fact might not be out of 
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THE Denver Exposition opens on Mon-
day next and will remain open until Oct. 
4th. Numbers of complimentary tickets 
were received in Rico this week by offi-
cials of the county, members of the press, 
etc. For one of them. Irwin Mahon, 
Secretary, has our thanks. 

0. B. B. Ball. 
It has been some time since the public 

has had the pleasure of attending a ball 
given under the auspices of the O. B. B. 
Club, and will hail with pleasure the an-
nouncement that they have decided to 
have a social hop next Friday evening at 
the hall lately occupied by the skating 
rink. The tickets will be for sale at Geo. 
0. Gilbert's; price, $1.25; no refresh 
ments. The floor managers are announc-
ed to be A. B. Brydon, N. J. Bradley and 
J. D. Clarke. 

FILER THoMPsoN is either a remarkable 
weather prophet or is a very lucky canine. 
He offered to bet the other day that it 
would not rain on the following day. 
Now, it was at a time when the rainy sea-
son had held high carnival for weeks and 
every day had had its share of moisture. 
An unsophisticated bystander accepted 
the wager of cigars, thinking he had a 
"soft snap," but the next morning dawn-
ed bright and clear and not so much as a 
heavy dew fell during the day. As a 
weather prophet, he evidently holds the 
reins. 

WHILE working in the Little Maggie 
tunnel last Tuesday Matt Ebart put off a 
blast which loosened up a considerable 
quantity of rock overhead, and on re• 
turning to his work a piece of granite 
weighing. about 200 pounds, fell on his 
head, knocking him down and the rock 
struck him on the ankle, dislocating it. 
Another miner, working in the shaft fell 
from the bucket, a distance of about 20 
feet, bruising him considerably and it 
will be some days befflre he can resume 
work. Both disabled men are under the 
care of Mrs. Johnson, at the boarding 
house. 

ED. A. ROBINSON, county judge, has 
been having a painful siege of it with his 
head, in which a bullet has reposed for 
many years. The working of the bullet 
caused the loss of his left eye, which was 
removed in Denver last September, and 
at times since, the pains in his head have 
been very severe. On Sunday last Dr. 
Landon lanced a protuberance on his 
head and gave him relief, although he 
was u'nable to hold the usual session of 
Probate Court. Tne regular County 
Court business was finished later in the 
week and court was adjourned for the 
term. The next term, however, com-
mences on Monday next. 

THE McCord & Nave Mercantile Com-
pany "hang their banner on the outer 
walls" this week. The stock will at once 
be replenished in every department, Mr. 
Geo. S. Leach going East soon for the 
purpose of selecting a complete assort-
ment of goods necessary for a mining 
camp. Having one of the largest whole-
sale houses in the country at his disposal, 
his advantages for purchasing cannot be 
excelled, and at all times the shelves and 
warehouses in Rico will contain every 
article to suit the whims, fancies and 
needs of the town and surrounding nun 
try. For the present, Harry Cahn, the 
former proprietor, will have charge of the 
establishment. 

Gus. A. AM.BOLD, of Durango, came in 
Tuesday and remained on business con- 
nected with the Victoria, in which he is 
an owner, until Thursday. Gus was the 
lucky man who settled a $40 meat bill 
against Fred Linke and brother, for a 
one-fourth interest in the North Star 
mine on Sultan mountain, near Silverton. 
This was some years ago when the Am-
bolds were running a meat market in Sil-
verton and the North Star was an insig-
nificant prospect, and Ambold 'felt as 
though he had thrown away $40 worth 
of good Colorado beef. Development 
made a magnificent mine and Ambold 
sold his share for $20,000, a neat profit 
of $19,960. The one fourth interest 
could not now be bought for $50,000. 
Such occurrences as these, which are 
common in Colorado, tend to convince us 
that "man is a creature of circumstances." 
Anyone wishing to trade a $20,000 mine 
for old newspapers can strike a bargain 
by calling on us immediately. 

Joint W. STRAYER, of Ouray, came in 
Tuesday afternoon, and had a consulta-
tion with the county commissioners con-
cerning the claim which be holds against 
the county. Mr. Strayer bought the judg-
ment held by Ouray county against Dolo-
res county, amounting to about $10,000. 
Mr. S. was surprised to find the county in 
so good a condition, financially, and said 
he was willing to accept, in satisfaction 
of the judgment, the old bonds already 
voted, they to be exchanged for the new 
issue ef bonds, which will probably be 
voted in November. A proposition to 
fund the total outstanding indebtedness 
of the county will be submitted at a spec-
ial election sometime in November—pos-
sibly at the general election. The whole 
indebtedness, after building road, trail, 
yault, etc., will be, in round numbers, 
$30,000. Our finances are in such nice 
shape that the commissioners contemplate 

Thom' at St. James Hotel Sundays and 
Wednesdays at breakfast. * 

FRANK Herz has sold the "Star Res-
taurant" to Dave Beicller, who takes pos-
session Monday. 

Alum]) HOWARD, the noted horse thief, 
was shot by Sheriff Jack Jordan, of Rio 
Grande county last Sunday night near the 
head of the South Fork. He was not 
killed and is in the Del Norte jail. He 
was driving off 13 head of mules belong-
ing to Tom Wilson, of Del Norte, when 
shot. 

En. P. SUYDA.I came in on Tuesday 
from Ouray in -company with Johunie 
Strayer, and left with that gentleman 
yesterday morning, but will return with-
in a few days. We had hoped that he 
would start work at once-upon the Santa 
Clara mill and Puzzle Extension mine, 
but it seems that he-has Suydam many 
other things to do, that he will not turn 
a wheel in the mill this fall. His future 
operations are unknown to us, but it is 
safe to say that he has something on the 
string. He is a man who is never idle. 

Across the Country. 
This morning there came into town a 

large herd of horses which are on their 
way across the country from Snake River, 
Wyoming, to the vicinity of Chamberino, 
about 25 miles from Las Cruces, N. M. 
The outfit has been on the road about a 
month and left this afternoon, after hay 
ing a large number of horses shod at Joe 
Broughton's Rico Carriage Works.- The 
horses are the property of Geo. Briggs, a 
noted Wyoming stock man, who has late-
ly sold his ranch and cattle in the Snake 
River country for the handsome sum of 
$275,000. He reserved his range horses, 
although the saddle horses were included 
in the transaction, and he is taking the 
brood mares and young colts, to New 
Mexico, where lie will again embark iu 
the cattle business. Among the horses 
is the noted stallion, "Joe Aiken," who 
has a magnificent record. He won every 
race in which he was entered until be 
broke a tendon on the Denver track sev-
eral years ago. Mr. Briggs was at the 
end of the track and bought the horse in 
five minutes after the race from his dis-
gusted owner, who thought the horse was 
ruined. Ever since then he has been 
used for breeding purposes on the Baggs 
ranch, and although now 18 years old, is 
still a magnificent piece of horseflesh. 
Many of our readers will remember him 
and his famous record, which was regard-
ed as phenomenal in his day. Mr. Beggs 
is taking with him to his new home, 8 
of his old cowboys, who went through 
with the outfit. They are M. Payett, C. 
B. Stabe, Dick Dwelle, Jahn Riggs, Nick 
Harper, Lee Lancaster, alias "Hans Bush-
mire," an old friend of ours, Mart Wizer 
and a Mr. Boggs. R. E. Eggleston, who 
discovered the Indian mummy over at 
Delta, and who is a well known hunter 
and trapper of this region, is also with 
them. 

The boys are a jolly crowd and enjoy-
ed the few hours in a live San Juan min-
ing camp. Mr. Beggs goes from here 
direct to Deriver and will join the outfit 
at Fort Wingate. 

Advertised Letters. 
Advertised list of letters ,  remain!ng un 

called for in the Post Office at Rico, Colo. 
August 23d, 1884. 
Adams, A T 	McDowell, Sam (3) 
Beveridge,Capt JG Puett, A M (3) 
Byles, Gus 	Pratt, Howard 
Barnard, John 	Smith, J 
Electric Light,  (2)  Stratton, Josiah 
Finlows,Miss Sallie Thatcher, Thomas 
Hyland, T B 	Wright, G W 
Hem, Halvor Olsen Waggoner, B F 
Johnson, F B 	Vaughn, C C 
Kenning, James 

Persons calling for any of the above 
will please say "advertised." 

F. L. Tnoarrsort, P.M. 

CLOSING OUT FOR CASH. 

We must and will sell our stock by 
October 1st. We mean that we will sell 
out at cost for cash. Call and be convinc-
ed that we are doing it. 

KEPHART & CO. 

For Sale. 
The Riverside lcde claim, situated at 

the Junction of Silver creek and the Do-
lores river, adjoining the Town site of 
Rico, as shown on Wannentaker's & Mun-
roe's map. Title, U. S. Patent. Price 
$10,000: owners, Weston & Barber, Ou-
ray. Apply to Chas. Jones, office of 
this paper. 

A Rare Opportunity. 
I will sell at my ranch west of Lone 

Cone, near the head of Disappointment 
creek, on September 4+h, 300 head of 
choice stock cattle, in large or small 
quantities to suit the purchaser. All par-
ties wishing to buy fine stock cattle will 
do wall to be on hand at that time and 
place. Any additional particulars may 
be had by addressinglne, until Sept. 1st, 
at Telluride, Colo. 	JACK H. SEARS. 
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DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP. 

Notice is hereby given that the co-
partnership heretofore existing between 
Nathaniel Calm and Frank H. Bishop, 
doing business under the firm name of 
Calm & Bishop, is this day dissolved by 
mutual consent, Mr. Calm retiring from 
the firm. The business will be continued 
by Frank H. Bishop, who assumes all 
liabilities and will collect all debts due 
the late firm. Dated at Rico, Dolores 

this 15th day of AU-
NATHANIEL CAHN, 
FRANK H. BISHOP. 

San Francisco 

ASSAY OFFICE. 
T. STE17DEMAll, Assayer, Bin, Colo. 

PR-Special attention given to examining and 
reporting on mining properties. Orders from 
a distance promptly attended to. 

E. E. BURLINGAME'S 

ASSAY OFFICE 

and 

CHEMICAL LABORATORY. 

ESTABLISHED 1866. 

All samples by mail or express will receive 
prompt and careful attention. Gold and MI,  
ver bullion refined, melted and assayed or 
purchased. Write for terms. 416 Lawrence 
Street, Denver, Colo. 

J. F. Wannemaker, 

CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER 

U. S. Dep. Min. Surveyor. 

UNDERGROUND SUI?VETS MADE 

AND PLANS FURNISHED, 

MINING PROPERTIES 

Reported Upon. 

J. P. NORTON, 

Justice of the Peace 

Real Estate & Mining 

BROKER. 
Notary Public and Convey- 

ancer. 
RICO, COLORADO 

Frank C. Loring, 

U. S. Deputy Mineral 

Surveyor. 

-.§§§§§§§0- 
1/1_A_PFal\TC1-4 , 

UNDERGROUND SURVEYS, 

AND REPORTS. 

RICO, - 	 - COLORADO. 

PASQUEALE FINELLO, 

—DEALER IN— 

ALL KINDS OF FRUITS, Etc. 

ORANGES, LEMONS, APPLES, 

And all choice fruits in their seasons 

Fine dandies, 

And Tobacco. 
en.={=•11•11,1111.11•••111i 

OSA 

TRIMBLE HOT SPRINGS, COLO. 

This popular house has been re-opened 
under the management of 

Thos Rockwood & Co. 

THE FAVORITE PLEASURE 

—AND— 

HEALTH RESORT 
Of the San Juan. 

—:0:— 

THE HOUSE IS FIRST-CLASS IN 
TALL RESPECTS. 

FINE .BAR AND BILLIARD ROOMS. 

FINE BAR AND BILLIARD ROOMS. 

Curative Qualities of the Spring 
UNSURPASSED! 

Sir  Nine miles north of Durango, -"Sag 

	

Say- 	Thirty-five miles south 	'la 

	

Oa' 	of Silverton and 38 	-WS 

	

bar' 	miles from 

	

W- 	 RICO! 	 -(60 

ON D. & R. G. RAILROAD. 

LOUIS HABERMANN, 

DEALER IN— 

HARDWARE 

GROCERIES, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

Complete Tin-Shop in Connection. 
Everything Manufactured from Best Material. 

GLASGOW AVENUE, 

RICO. COLORADO. 

r 

r 

County, Colorado, 
"pass the hat," which he did with flatter-  I  dal in the county. Mr. Strayer concluded  I  gust, A. D. 1884. 
ing results. 	 to await the result of the election. 

McCORD & NAVE 

MERCANTILE COMPANY, 
DEALERS IN- 

Ceneral Merchandise. 

An Entire Change of Management. 

THE ONLY HOTEL IN RICO. 

FIRST-CLASS FN-  MALI RESPECTS. 

Now Open for the Accommodation of Guests. 

FRANK H. BISHOP, 
Successor to Cahn & Bishop. 

IVIIIII2301SESIERMailigl03.111  

Gen'l. Merchandise, 

RICO - 



PECK'S BAD BOY. 
"What's the trouble now between you 

and your par asked the groceryman of 
the bad boy, as he came down the alley 
on a jump, after climbing over the back 
fence at his house in a hurry,, attired only 
in pants and shirt and a coat of perspira-
tion. “There's your pa looking over the 
fence now, and shaking a piece of barrel 
stave this way. What have you been up 
Lb?" 

"Oh, just been doing what pa told me 
tb," said the boy, as he picked up the 
cover of a raisin box and began to fan 
himself. "You see, pa is one of these 
funny fellows. In a cold day in winter 
he will come to the table and ask ma 
where his linen coat is, and why she don't 
put up the mosquito-bars. He thinks it 
is smart. This morning it was hot 
enough to roast eggs on the sidewalk, 
and pa came down to breakfast and ask-
ed where his sealskin hat and gloves 
Were, and then he earned to me and said, 
*Hennery, why bavn't you built a fire in 
the furnace? Want us all to freeze to 
death? If you can't keep a fire in the 
furnace I will know the reason why,' and 
then he laughed, and wiped the perspir 
ation off his face. I thought it would be 
a good joke to take pa at his word, and 
allow him that two could be cunning as 
well as one, so I went down in the base-
ment and built a fire in the furnace, with 
kindling wood, and put on a lot of coal. 
After breakfast pa sat down in the par 
lor to read the paper and ho began to get 
a hot box. It was warm enough without 
any flre, about ninety in the shade, and 
pa began to heat up. I went through 
the parlor and I said I guessed it was go-
ing to be a scorcher, and a man would 
get sunstruck if he went out doors. Pa 
is afraid of being sunstruck, so he 
wouldn't go out. He sat there trying to 
read, and pulled off his coat and vest and 
collar and cuffs, and boots, and tried to 
And a cool place. He wont up stairs, but 
it was hotter there, and he came down 
miffing. The ministers and two deacons 
called to, talk with pa about the picnic 
they are going to have next week, and 
they said it was the hottest day ever was. 
Pa said if hell was• any hotter than Mil-
waukee it had no charms for him, and 
the minister said this weather was a re-
frigerator car in comparison with what 
pa would encounter hereafter, if lie didn't 
change his course. Pa was mad at the 
minister for being so personal, but he 
went on talking about the nicnic. The 
minister looked at the thermometer and 
it was a hundred and six, and he said he 
didn't go out of that house till after sun-
down, not if he knew it. Pa suggested 
that the minister and the deacons take 
off their coats and things, and so they 
stripped off their coats and lolled. The 
minister said as pa was the committee on 
Ihmonade for the picnic ho better make 
some then, so they could see if he knew 
his business, and pa sent me to the kitch-
en to make some. There was only one 
lemon, so I asked the girl for some lemon 
extract, and she gave me a bottle of 
citrate of magnesia, which she said was 
so near like lemonade they couldn't tell 
the difference, and I poured a quart of 
that in the lemonade pitcher, and sweet-
ened it, and took It in the parlor. Well, 
you'd a dide to see them drink it and per-
spire. They talked picnic and looked at 
the thermometer, and spoke disrespect-
fully of the weathea, and I sat around 
and watched, them from the top of the 
ice-box about an hour, when suddenly 
they didn't drink any more lemonade, 
cause it was all gone. Pa went in the 
kitchen and I saw him examining the 
bottle that I got the lemon extract out 
of and he picked up a piece of barrel 
stave and went back in the parlor, and 
just then the minister, who had sat his 
chair over the register to get the draft of 
cold air, bold ria there was hot air coming 
up the register, and pa and the deacons 
examined all' of the registers, and found 
that the air was hot, and then they look-
ed at each other, and pa came to the door 
and spoke kindly and said, 'Hennery, 
coma In here, your pa wants to speak to 
you about something,' but I kuew he was 
bolding that barrel stave behind him to 
bide it, and I didn't 'come here Hennery,' 
not very much. I think a boy can most 
always• tell when it is healthy not to 
'come here Hennery.' Juet as the minis-
ter looked at the thermometer and said it 
was a hundred and twenty, and ma came 
in the front door from her marketing, 
and shouted fire, I went out the back 
way and got over the fence a little ahead 
of the barrel stave, which struck the 
fence right under me. I ain't no coward, 
but I am like the fellow that run away 
from  the  fight and said, as soon as thfb 
chairs and bungstarters began to fly 
through the air, he decided to get out 
honorably and the only way to get out 
honorably was to get out quick. Pa will 
get over being mad at twelve-thirty, and 
I will go home to dinner. I guess the 
picnic meeting has adjourned, as the 
minister and the deacons are coming up 
the sidewalk with their coats on their 
arms. Pa is one of these fellows that 
likes a joke if it's on somebody else. The 
other day a friend was at our house, and 
pa wanted to play a joke on him, so he 
said he would get him around back of the 
house, and get him into the hammock, 
and as soon as he was in, be wanted me 
to reach around the corner of the house 
and cut the hammock rope on the tree 
and let him down. When I thought it 
was about time for pa to get the man in 
the hammock I cut the rope and come 
out to help pa laugh at the fellow. I 
laughed, but I was surprised to find that 
the fellow was sitting on a bench, and pa 
had gone down with the hammock, and 
he was making up the awfulest face ever 
was. His pants were split from Dan to 
Beersheba, and lie made a dent in the 
ground as big as a six quart milk pan. 
The fellow laughed, but pa was mad, and 
said I didn't have no sense. He wanted 
to know why I didn't look what was do- 

ing, and when I told him I did he was 
mad again, and said I didn't have no ven-
eration. If my ticket didn't draw any 
veneration, how was I to blame? I did 
just as pa told me to. How was I to 
know it was pa in the hammock instead 
of the other fellow. It is mighty hard to 
do everything right, ain't it? Don't you 
think our folks are in luck that I do so 
few things wrong?" 

The groceryman said he thought they 
were in luck that they were alive, and as 
the bad boy went out the back door his 
pa came in the front door and asked the 
price of lettuce, and looked all around 
the store as though he had lost some-
thing about the size of the bad boy. 

Tourist Tickets East. 
DURANGO, Colo., Aug 8th, 1884. 

EDITOR DOLORES NEWS, 
Rico, Colorado. 

DEAR SIR:—For the information of the 
public generally, I wish to state that I 
have just been furnished with a full line 
of tourist tickets from Durango to Kan-
sas City, Leavenworth, Atchison or Oma 
ha and return, with choice of route in 
going or coming. These tickets are 
good for return passage until Oct. 81st. 
Fifteen day's time is allowed in go-
ing east, with stop-overs en route, and 
seven day's time coming west. That is, 
parties must go through inside of 15 days 
after purchasing tickets and upon 'their 
return must come back inside of 7 days 
after they start. Fare for round trips is 
$77.65. The regular fare to Denver was 
raised $2.50, on Aug. 4th, and is now 
$81.45 and the fare from Denver to Kan-
sas City or other points named is $19.00, 
limited to 2 days or $22.50 for unlimited. 
Hence, the round-trip tourist tickets make 
a saving over local fares each way of 
$23,25 at least,and of $30.25 if you pur-
chased unlimited tickets upon which you 
could stop as you can on the tourist. 
No one who contemplates going east as 
far as the Missouri river or beyond and 
returning before Oct. 31st, should fail to 
secure a tourist ticket. They will only 
be on sale up to Sept. 80th next. 

Sleeping cars now running from Du-
rango. Ticket office open on arrival of 
train from Rockwood. 

Yours truly, 
FRANK C. JACKSON, Ag't. 

$11,950 
IN CASH 

GIVEN AWAY 
To the SMOKERS of 
Blackwell's Genuine 
Bull Durham Smok-
ing Tobacco. 

The genuine has picture of 
BULL on every package. 

For particulars see our next 
announcement. 

THE WHITE IS KING! 

IT IS THE BEST MADE, 
LIGHTEST-RUNNING, 

QUIETEST AND SIMPLEST 

IN THE WORLD. 
Self-Setting Needle, 

Self-Threading Shuttle, 
Automatic Bobbin-Winder, 

And Only Perfect Embroiderer. 

Ne Plus Ultra!!! 

DO NOT BUY ANY OTHER BEFORE 

TRYING THE WHITE. 

Agents Wanted. 

Needles, oils and parts for machines. 

For Catalogues, prices and terms, address 

THE WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.. 

922 Main Sreet, 
KANSAS CITY, - - MISSOURI. 

COAL. 
Having made all Necessary Arrange-

ments, we can offer 

Good Quality COAL 
DELIVERED IN RICO. 

The Coal is from the Grand 
View Bank, a sufficient 

Guarantee of its Quality, 
S7AN.73.1 t-GH sit Q IIXA'. 

PATENTS 
iflTNN & CO., of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, con, 
done to act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats, Trade 
Marks, Copyrights. for the United States, Canadao 
England, France, Germany. etc. Hand Book about 
Patents sent free. Thirty-seven soars' experience. 

Patents obtained through MUNN & CO. are noticed 
In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, the largest, best, and 
most widely circulated scientific paper. 8a.20 a year. 
Weekly. Splendid engravings and interesting in-
formation. Specimen copy of the Scientific Amer.. 
lean sent free. Address MUNN & CO.. ScIENTurIC 
AMERICAN Office, 261 Broadway, Now York. 

PAYNE'S 10 Hors* Spark•ArretsfIng 
Portable Engine has cut 10,000 ft. of Michigan 
Pine Board iu 10 hours, burning slabs from the 
.sw in eight foot lengths. 	 • 

S 

Our 10 Horse We Guarantee to furnish power 
to saw 8,000 feet of Hemlock boards in 10 hours. 
Our 15 Horse will cut 10,000 feel in same time. 

Our Engines are GUARANTEED 
to furnish a horse-power on 

leas fuel and water than 
any other Engine not fitted 
with an Automatic Cut-Off. 
If you want a Stationary or 
Portable Engine, Boiler, Cir-
cular Saw Mill. Shafting or 
Pullies, either cast or Meddart's 
Patent Wrought Iron Pulley, 
send for our illustrated Cats. 

logne, 
.. V PATN E & SONS, Corning, 

ohyronirmuga.tixon. yan..dpporiz cages. 

Improved Novelty 
FOLDING TABLE. 

OVER 

500,000 

IN DAILY USE. 
USE 	IN THE SICK ROOM 

ALSO FOR A 

Study Table, 
Ladles' Table or Lap Board. 

PICNIC AND GARDEN PARTIES 
Will Have Them. 

Stands firm when in use, and can be 
folded, occupying no space when not in use. 

S. B. VAN DUZEE MF'G CO., 
GOUVERNEUR. N. Y. 

Soma Menratuirunnes. 

Anti to local and general news of 

RICO , 

Anti the surrounding country. 	It 

has a circulation equal to any ol' 

the mining weeklies in Colorado, 

and has a general circulation in 

Colorado and in adjoining States, 

Thus making it an excellent 

ADVERTISING MEDIUM. rre) 

RATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION. 

INVESTORS 

JUAN 

Cannot Afford to be Without It. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES : 

One Year, $3.00: Six Months, $1.75: Three Months, $1.00. In Advance. 

FOR ANY KIND OF 

JOB PRINTING 
--CALL ON— 

THE DOLOR   H.S NEWS. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR IT! 

ADVERTISE IN IT!! 

Send it to Your Friends. 

. New Stock, 

New Type, 

Best Workmon. 
And all facilities needed for executing first-class work. Orders 
by mail promptly attended to. Commercial work bound in tab-
lets with the celebrated "Boss ELASTIC COMPOSITION" if desired. 

No Weed. to Send Away For 

Work of any character= 

FEFtrE CT j., itifriGULAR. 

OUT OF ORDER. 
:..4. -1 
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30 UNION SQUARE NEWYORK. J{ ,,k3,1CA co 	oil. A Ne4,„ 	OL11/10 
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FOR SALE BY 
,  ILL: GA. 

The Weekly 

DOLORES NEWS 
Is Published every Saturday at 

Rico, Dolores County, Colorado. 

If you will take this copy of that 

great and growing paper which 

you hold in your hands, and turn 

It upside down and wrongside out, 

and look at it carefully, you 	will 

see, if not quite blind, that it is a 

	 ~ssao.. 

28-COLUMN v. Ai 
e"w• •  gni' •4 

MINING PAPER, 

ESPECIALLY DEVOTED TO 

THE MINES AND MILLS 

PIONEER MINING DISTRICT, 

DOLOR  I-4,S COUNTY, COLO.. 

BANANA LINE. 

The 

ATCHISON, 

TOPEKA & 
SANTA FE. 

—FROM TAB 

Missouri River 
To The 

PACIFIC OCEAN. 

—The— 

Greatest and Most Liberal 

Corporation upon the 

A11 :RICAN 
CONTINENT. 

And The 

Best Managed and Equipped 

Road on Earth. 

•W'> 
This road is the popular and only 

direct route to 

Denver, Leadville, Gunnison, 

.A.nd all Points in the 

San Juan Country. 

The Southern Line from La Junta 
is the only all-rail route that pene-
trates the mineral fields Of 

Arizona, 
New 41 Old 

Mexico, 
Making it the oniy route to Trinidad, 
Las Vegas, Santa Fe, Albuquerque, 
Socorro, White Oaks, San Marcia, 
Ft. Thorn, El Paso Del Norte, Mes-
silla, Prescott, Tucson, Tombstone, 
San Diego, Los Angeles, Santa Bar-
bara and San Francisco. 

The Shortest, Quickest, Cheapest, 
Safest and only all-the-year-around 
route to points in California, Nevada, 
Oregon, Idaho and Washington Ter-
ritory. No heartless Sioux, Modocs, 
land or snow-slides, but smooth and 
picturesque sailing. 

AT SAN FRANCISCO 

Connections are made with ocean 
steamers for Chili, Peru, Honduras, 
Buenos Ayres, China, Japan, Alaska 
and the Sandwich Islands. 

Go West, Young Man. 

There is the promised land; there 
is the purple of the ripening grape 
and the cluster of the apricot's bloom; 
doubt not, as Moses did, but go out 
into the land where honesty and in-
dustry go hand in hand with peace 
and prosperity. 

Kansas, 

Colorado, 

New Mexico 

and Arizona • 
Offer inducements to the capitalist, 
merchant, farmer, miner, mechanic, 
stock-grower and the laborer; induce-
ments that are never encountered in 
the older and more densely populated 
states. They invite you to bring 
your wives, sweethearts, politics and 
religion—all will be protected. 

For information regarding cheap 
home:, land, etc., address 

A. S. JOHNSON, 
Land Commissioner, Topeka, Kansas. 

For passenger, emigrant, or colony 
rates, address 

W. F. WHITE, 
General Yammer Agent, Topeks, Lune. 

----OR— 

S. A. SHEPPARD, 
union mad Agat, Denver, Colo. 

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL. 
St. Mary School, under the care of the 

Sisters of Mercy, was established in North 
Durango in September, 1882, and accepts 
either boarding or day pupils. Particu-
lar attention is given to vocal and instru-
mental music, and German, drawing, 
plain sewing, and every variety of fancy 
work are taught without extra charge. 

There is a separate building on the 
grounds for boys, who receive all the 
care and attention from the sisters to 
which they are accustomed in their own 
homes, and during the night are in charge 
of a trustworthy secular. The charges of 
this very worthy institution are very 
moderate. For further particulars ad 
dress "Mother Superior, Sisters of Tiler-
cy, Durango, Colo." 

J. P. LANDON. 
PHYSICI &N & SURGEON, 

RICO, Colorado. 

Office on Glasgow Avenue, opposite St. 
.Tames Hotel. 

a MAN 
WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS 0055 

TRY WILL SEE DV EXAMINING THIS MAP THAT THE 

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R Y 
Calle the attention of travelers to the central po i-
t on of its line, connecting the East and the West 
by the shortest route, and carrying passengers, 
without change of cars, between Chicago and Kan-
sas City, Council Bluffs, Leavenworth, Atchison, 
Minneapolis and at. Paul. It connate in Union 
Depots with all the principal lines of road between 
the Atlantis and the Pacific Oceans. Its equip-
ment is unrivaled and magnificent, being composed 
of Most Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coaches, 
Magnificent Horton Reclining Chair Cars, Pull-
man's Prettiest Palace sleeping Cars, and the Bert 
Lino of Dining Cars in the World. Three Trains 
between Chicago and Missouri River Pointe. Two 
Trains between Chicago and Minneapolis and St. 
Paul, via the Famous 

"ALBERT LEA ROUTE." 
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka-

kee, has recently been opened betWeen Richmond, 
Norfolk_, Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au-
gusta, Nashville, Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap-
olis and Bt. Paul and intermediate points. 

All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express 
Train'. 

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in 
the United States and Canada. 

Baggage e -eked through and rates of fare al- 
ways  as 	. •  competitors that offer less 'Avail- 

taro:detailed information, get the Maps and Fold. 
ars of the 

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, 
At your nearest Ticket ()Mee,  or address 

R. CABLE, 	E. ST. JOHN, 
Vica•Pres. t 0.'1 aro. 	Gen'l Tkt. a Pus. Alt 

CN I CACO. 

Class, ± 

Sash, Doors, Etc. 
!CO,I COLORADO. 

ogn9,4>cI 	I 

35 	.5 

The Denver & I'lio Grande Express 

Is operated in connection with the railway, 
and guarantees prompt and efficient 

service at reasonable rates. 

R. E. RICKER, 	S. K. HOOPER, 
Gen. Manager. 	Gen. P. & T. Agt, 

DENVER- COLORADO. 

WAKEMAN & PELLET, 
—DEALERS IN— 

HARDWARE, 

Tinware, 

Stoves, 

— • 	_... ..n,._,  
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THE SCENIC LINE 
OF AMERICA. 

DENVER & RIO GRANDE 

Railway, 

—IN— 

COLORADO, 

NEW MEXICO 

AND -UTAH ! 

THE NEW SCENIC ROUTE TO 

Utah, Montana, 
—AND THE - 

PACIFIC COAST 

The best route, because 

The Most Convenient, 

The Most Picturesque, 

The Most Direct. 

Opening to the ranchman over a million acres 
of fertile land; to the Stock Grower vast 

ranges yet unclaimed; and to the 
Miner regions rich in the prec- 

ious minerals, etc. 

—THE— 

Denver & Rio Grande 
—IS THE— 

Favorite Route 

FOR PASSENGERS AND FREIGHT 

Between all the most important Cities and 
Mining Camps in Colorado and Utah. Over 

1,500 miles of Standard and Narrow 
Gauge, splendidly equipped 

and caret ully managed. 

O
The Brruns' GUIDE is Is-
sued March and Sept., each 
year: 216 pages, 8ix111 
inches, with over 3,300 
illustrations—a whole pic-
ture gallery. Gives whole-

sale prices direct to consumers on all goods 
for personal or family use. Tells how 
to order, and gives exact cost of every-
thing you use, eat, drink, wear, or have 
fun with. Theses invaluable boots con-
tain information gleaned from the MEP 
kets of the world. We will mail a copy 
Free to any address upon receipt of the 
postage-7 cents. Let us hear from you. 

Respectfully, 
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. 

IV: .L 2E9 D'AboAtt Avenue, Chlmaco. Ill 
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